
TERM 4,  WEEK 8 - November 27, 2020

IMPORTANT DATES 
TO REMEMBER

MONDAY, 30 NOV
Prep Transition

THURSDAY, 3 DEC
Modified Sports

Carnival Day
Prep - Year 4

FRIDAY, 4 DEC
Modified Sports

Carnival Day
Years 5 -6

     READ PAGE TWO
OF PRINCIPAL NEWS 

FOR MORE IMPORTANT 
SCHOOL DATES!

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Where Learning & Wellbeing Matter

F O L L O W  US!
St Paul’s 
Primary

School, Coburg

This Sunday begins the season of Advent and Christmas. Advent, is a 
time of patience, hope, waiting and longing, and this message has 
particular significance this year. We look forward to the joy of 
Christmas, which up to  a few weeks ago was looking doubtful in 
terms of  spending it with our loved ones. The year has brought 
changes  to our daily life and we have  lost some of our freedoms. 
There  were many things we couldn't do: see our extended families; 
visit our church;  travel to other cities; eat out; and the hardest of all, 
not being able  to hug our family and friends. 
Advent is a time to pause and to reflect on God’s love for us - a love 
so great that He sent His Son Jesus into the world to save us and to 
teach us how to live a good life, according to God’s will. And so, 
during Advent, we wait with joy and anticipation of the birth of 
Christ and of hope for the future. We do so as people in a 
community of shared belief and love of God. This year in particular 
let's be people of Hope, Peace, Joy and Love. 

This week the first light of the Advent Wreath is lit
Christ our Light, 

Shine in our lives with hope and promise. 
Give us right vision so that we remain attentive to this holy season. 

Remind us to look for you in small acts of kindness and love. 
We await your coming with wonder. 

Amen

Last Day of Term 4 for ALL students Friday, 11 December 
Normal dismal times 3:15pm & 3:25pm 

Academy for Kids is operating from 
Monday 14th - Wed 23rd Dec

First day of school 2021  -  Thursday, 28th January



.

WISHING YOU ALL AN AWESOME DAY & BLESSINGS FOR THE YEAR AHEAD!

END OF YEAR SCHOOL ACTIVITIES -
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER!

IT’S YOUR BIRTHDAY!

Isabella R (3/4M)  - 26th
Caleb S (1/2LR) - 27th
Benjamin C (3/4F) - 28th
Nicolas S (3/4ML) -  30th

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DECEMBER!
Marcus G (Snr T) - 1st

Monday 30/11 
Speeches & vote for House Captains

School Captain Speeches

Thursday 03/12 
Sports Carnival on school grounds  – Year Prep - 4 

 Students to wear Sports uniform

Friday 04/12
Sports Carnival on school grounds– Seniors 

Students to wear Sports uniform

Monday 07/12
9:15am -10:30am

2021 Year 1-6: Step Up Day

Wednesday 09/12
Year 6 Graduation Lunch Celebration 

5:00pm Year 6 Graduation Mass/Confirmation

Thursday 10/12 
School Disco in 3x1 hour groups:

                       **Wear Casual Clothes **

Friday 11/12 – Last day of Term 4
Final assembly 

2:30pm – Yr. 6 Farewell (whole school on grass area)
            **Normal dismissal times**



Uniform 

Please note uniform items are to be ordered online through Spartan for the 
remainder of the term.

Spartan  will  deliver to school for you to collect from the school office, 
or home delivery for $9.95 extra.

Returns of incorrect sizes can be arranged through Spartan 
at your own  cost.

www.spartanschoolworld.com.au

Call: 1800 815 557 customer service will help answer any questions.
Orders from Spartan are delivered to school on Thursday.

Need a  school hat?
Can’t wait for Thursday’s delivery?
Hats are now in stock at the School Office. 
Send along $11.00 in an envelope with your child and 
he/she will have it by recess.

Second Hand Uniform is  available to purchase at $5.00 per item. Please call Fiona on 
Wednesday to Friday for availability of sizes or If you have any enquiries please phone 
9354 8970 or email:  office@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au.

http://www.spartanschoolworld.com.au


Two school jumpers have been found 
tucked away in the Prep C room, with no 
names. If you have been missing a jumper 
this year please let us know.

In Maths the Preps were learning about collecting 
data. We found out that brown eyes are the most 
common in our classes. We also found out which of 
the Book Week books  was the most popular. I 
wonder what the most popular dinner of the week 
is in your family? I wonder what the most common 
letters are in your names?

We bet you didn’t know that November 25th was National Fairy Bread 
Day. Well, we did! The Preps were very excited to spend their 
afternoon exploring the procedure of making and eating fairy bread.
First we washed our hands. 
Then we spread butter on the bread.
Next we dunked, dipped or squashed the bread onto the sprinkles.
Then we cut our bread into squares, triangles or rectangles. 
Finally WE ATE IT!

The Preps have been practicing reading 
skills learnt throughout the year, such as 
recognising sight words, attending to initial 
and end sounds of words and adjectives.  
The children have come a long way in their 
reading and we hope that they can keep up 
the momentum over the holidays. 



HOW TO MAKE FAIRY BREAD
By the 2020 Preps

What you need
Ingredients: Equipment:
1 jar of sprinkles Knife
1 chunk of butter Plate
1 slice of bread

First, put the bread on the plate.

Next, spread the butter on the bread.

Then shake or dip the sprinkles onto the  
bread.

Finally, eat and enjoy your delicious, 
colourful fairy bread!



This week in maths, we are learning 
about counting and number patterns. We 
have been using counting songs, maths 
games and hands on activities to help us 
to order numbers and skip count forwards 

and backwards!

We worked together to 
order numbers! 

We are learning to skip count 
by 3s!



What number 
comes next?

Thinking about skip counting 



3/4M are still recovering from such a great Book Week. Many students in the class have said this was 
the highlight to the school year. Thank you to the families and students who put in such effort to make 
this celebration so special. Here is what some of the children had to say... 

 

Deon: It was a 
very fun day for 
me and my 
Minion friends. 

Liam: MINIONS ASSEMBLE!
Jacob: Yes Gru

Liam and Jacob: This was a 
great day.  



 

Laura: It was so fun 
dressing up. I loved my 
costume YAY!

Milla and Isabella: We enjoyed 
Book Week a lot and cannot 
wait for it, next year!

Lola: We had a great day and I 
had so much fun in the parade. 



The year 5’s learnt all about lines of 
symmetry and tessellations in maths this 
week, here are some of our tessellation 

creations!



YEAR 6 RETREAT DAY!

On Thursday, 26th of November, the Senior teachers and and Mr Keane prepared a Retreat Day for 
the Year 6 students. We started the day off with  prayer and reading the Pentecost story. We then 
made pinwheels to represent the wind (Holy Spirit) in the story. We also explored the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit and took some time to reflect. Later we made Mosaic Crosses, which was a lot of fun. 
After that we were treated to a delicious lunch from O’Hea’s Bakery. We ate pizza, hot chips and 
cannolis. We would like to say a massive thanks to our teachers and Mr Keane for all the work 
they did to make our day sensational. Overall, we grew closer to God and it was a fantastic 
experience.                                         By Adriana F and Layla on behalf of the Year Six class.   



A HUGE thank you to the parent 
community who recently bought their 
children’s pot and/or tote bag.        

We raised $1740 !!!

This fund raising money will be put 
towards equipment and materials for our 
NEW passive play area in 2021. 

There are still quite a few senior students tote 
bags awaiting sale. These are a beautiful 
memento of your child’s artistic talents. 
They are for sale for $10...a bargain !



Prep C  
● Cans of soup
● Boxes of Muesli Bars
● Christmas Chocolates

 
Year 1/2A

● Pasta (dry packet pasta)
● Long life milk (dairy/non-dairy)
● Christmas Biscuits

 
Year 1/2LR

● Rice
● Sauces (Tomato, BBQ, Soy)
● Christmas Puddings

 
Year 3/4M

● Canned Tomatoes
● Basic Cereals (eg. corn flakes)
● Christmas Chocolates

Prep D
● Noodles (eg 2 minute noodles)
● Packets of Biscuits
● Christmas Lollies

 
Year 1/2H

● Flour
● Packets of Chips 
● Christmas Crackers (Bon-Bons)

 
Year 3/4F

● Noodles (eg 2 minute noodles)
● Tinned Fish (Tuna, Salmon)
● Christmas Puddings

 
Year 3/4ML

● Basic Cereals (eg. corn flakes)
● Cup of soup (dry soup mix)
● Christmas Biscuits

Year 3/4TB
● Pasta (dry packet pasta)
● Baked Beans & Spaghetti
● Christmas Crackers (Bon-Bons)

 

Senior S
● Jars of pasta sauce
● Flour
● Christmas Puddings

Senior M
●  Rice
● Long Life Milk (dairy/non dairy)
● Christmas Lollies

 

Senior T
● Canned beans, legumes
● Condiments (Jams, Peanut Butter)
● Christmas Biscuits



                 HOHOHO !! 
IT’S THAT JOLLY TIME OF YEAR AGAIN, 

and the annual St. Paul’s Christmas Raffle 
is bigger and better than ever. 

We have some wonderful prizes on offer 
so please support our fundraising 

by purchasing a book of raffle tickets.

A friendly reminder about 2 sustainability initiatives 
still happening this term-
● Bread tags for wheelchairs 
● NUDE FOOD Tuesday  



The Prep Penguin Project continues! 
! These beautifully 

decorated penguins 
will adorn our 
school garden 
fence, and will no 
doubt be admired 
by our Prep artists 
for years to come! .



Christmas Art with a 

focus on directed 

drawing .

The Senior students 

have captured  The 

Grinch in all shapes 

and forms, while the 

Year 3/4 students 

have worked on 

developing 

symmetrical drawing 

skills during our elf 

legs art sessions.

The Prep/One/Two 

students have  

created some very 
cheery reindeers !  

What’s happening 

in Art ?



Class P Name Awarded for... 

Prep C Stacy C

Caitlin L

For being prepared for learning and always making such a great effort. 
For being respectful to everyone by using kind words and looking out for 
others. 

Prep D Elyssa D

Christopher M

For always using her beautiful manners and starting every day with a 
bright smile. Well done!
For always pushing himself to do his best work and using his beautiful 
manners. Great job! 

1/2 A Alessandro L

Nicholas Z

Talia L

For being resilient both in the classroom and on the playground!

For having a positive attitude towards learning and always trying his best!

For being a responsible, dedicated and cheerful member of our class!

1/2 H Vivian W

Panagiotis Z

Massimo M

For always coming to class with a big smile and for trying your best! 

For always coming to school with a positive attitude and for always 
working hard!
For always being respectful to your classmates and following the school 
BE rules.  

1/2 LR Rosie M

Rabin R

For being prepared to work hard in class and ‘have a go’. Great job!

For being respectful, polite  and trying his very best to complete set tasks. 
Well done!

3/4 M Liam.C
Zoe-Alexie

For being respectful to fellow students and teachers, at all times.
For being responsible for her own learning and helping others.

3/4 F Stanley C

Khesmik

For being a responsible person and an example to his peers 

For being responsible in the classroom and in the playground

3/4 TB Sienna A

Jack A

For being prepared to learn and trying her hardest with all tasks.

For being responsible for his learning and sharing his ideas in group 
discussions.

3/4 ML Leslie Z
Scarlett T
Celine M

For being responsible for his own learning.
For being respectful towards all teachers and students
For being resilient with her learning and displaying a happy disposition at 
school.

Senior M Timothy
Oshmi

For being respectful and for following instructions
For being prepared to learn and well organised 

Senior S Ella M

Matthew I

For being a responsible, respectful and hard working student.

For his great attitude to all aspects of learning in Mathematics 

Senior T Marcus C

Peyton S

For being a responsible, respectful and hard working student.

For being a responsible and independent learner, always working hard to 
achieve her best.
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